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Who Fought at Cambrai

A personal recipe of an old South-
ern Family for Molasses Cake

Brer Rabbit. Plantation Molasses Cake , ISMS 1

1

"An afltr dirMT treat '

It aura am hard to beat."
1. I(ix two oops flour, one-ha- lf apaonwda. one small apoon

cinnamon, ona-ha- lf oup chopped maded raisins.
2. Cream gradually one-ha- lf cup batter ana one-ha- lf cup

sugar with two well beaten egga. ona cup Brer Rabbit Molas-
ses and one cop milk.

8. Combine mixtures. Bake in amall pans, moderately. Goea
good With oofloa, after lunch or supper.

.V More and more, the housewife is coming to the
conclusion that the present problem of high prices .

can be solved satisfactorily by herself.

TheLesson of theTrenches
The world has been fighting its greatest, its most exhausting war,

on a basis of TEMPERANCE not Prohibition. France, the nation
that has endured most steadfastly the privations and hardships of the
strength-sappin- g sieges, is the nation most identified with the True
Temperance drinks, and it is this nation which has now pointed the
way to TRUE TEMPERANCE by its official recognition of their value.

These beverages beer and light wines have become the reliance
of Europe against the exhaustion of conflict behind as well as on the
firing line.

Into the Allied armies the universal conscription of France and the
universal volunteer service of Great Britain swept the sober; and the in-

temperate alike. After three years under Service Regulations of Tem-

perance but NOT of Prohibition with its True Temperance drinks as
active allies of sobriety, INTEMPERANCE HAS VIRTUALLY DIS-

APPEARED.
... '

Here is the testimony of Robert R. McCormick, the war corre-

spondent of the Chicago Tribune :
"In the time I was at the front I never saw a soldier of

either army who in voice or manner gave any sign of intoxi-
cation. Off duty the British soldiers drink beer when they
can get it the French,' wine. Strong drink is available in
many places, but is not in demand."

Ifs a case of buying with judgment and
waste. -

Here's & Brer Rabbit Molasses Cake that would
well grace any table yet observe how economical
end easy it is to make.

Get a can of Brer Rabbit today and try this
recipe. You needn't send South for Brer Rabbit, all
good grocers now carry it in small, medium and
large size cans.

As you won't use all the molasses in this can--see

how well the children like it on bread, biscuits
- cr pancakes.

' 'BrerRabbitis veryvth.ole&ome--theU.S.Deptl- of

Agriculture shows in a comparative table, in Farmers'
Bulletin No. 142, that there is greater fuel value, per

Democracy's defenders, have realized that unless TEMPERANCE
should guard their camps CIVILIZATION MUST PERISH. And the
TEMPERANCE that has been bom of the True Temperance drinks
stands SENTINEL OF OUR SAFETY.

."',.-- t

The United States Brewers' Association.
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J. Ernest Kunwald, . an Austrian
MORE VIGILANT

WATCH OF SPY

SYSTEM NEEDED

subject and director of xhe Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra, was arrested at
Cincinnati on an ; order ' iy United
Ctataa Marchdl rwvannv

After 47 years' service as a weaver.
Mrs. Leblanc Lamar, employed at the
Amoskeag Mills, Manchester, N. H.,
retired.; She . was presented ' with a
purse of gold by associate workers.

BRONCHIAL TROUBLES
Soothe the irritation and you Tellers the
distress. Do both quickly and effectively

by promptly using- a dcneridable remedy

was put up today to Federal Food Ad-

ministrator Robert Scoville, by a New
Tork travelling man, who looked up
the food administration office before
leaving town.

'

According to the visitor, - many of
the hotels of New England are now
serving wheatless bread at all meals
on every day In the wgsJt and if the
diner wants wheat bread on any but
a' wheatless Wednesday, he has to ask
for it. - The New Yorker made the
point that recently since the hotels
have been charging for bread . and
butter they have been making money
on this item and i ought to be ready
to satisfy " patriotic palates, which
nowadays crave all sorts of unusual
bread provided it contains no white
wheat. -

URGES SERVING

OF CORN BREAD

IN RESTAURANTS

Why don't the hotels and restaur-
ants serve cornbread without having
to holler for it? Are some of the
eating house keepers trying to see
how little cornbread and- wheatless
bread they serve, except on Wednes-
days and still gt away with heir
food pledges to the government?"
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Jisti, steajt, jniutf oreoa,

EabntrEedpai B50. Free.

New Orleans, La.
Ccomm of Mttaut
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watched over and guarded by such
an organization and Its members and.
if i lost, that the little emblem was
likely to come back to them with the
brief word from some brother mem
ber in arnus." . - '

The President of the Society of
American umcers is rjrigaaier gener
al Oliver B. Brldgman, of the Army
and Navy Club, New York olty; its
secretary, Colonel Thomas Denny, SO

Pine street, J eW.York; its treasurer,
Major 'William H. Palmer, 141 Broad- -

way, New York.

DOGS A MENACE

TO INDUSTRY OF

RAISING SHEEP

Woolgrowing Improvement and an
ticur sentiment go strictly together in
this country, and all publicity which
will explain the situation to the pub
lic is a national .service. The best
grades of wool are raised In average
farm flocks where sheep can be prop
erly cared for and clipped. Even in
Australia the best grades come from
nocks of modern size,' and the ten
dency there, where woolgrowing has
been carried to as high a stage of
development as that shown in any
country, is toward the farm flocks
rather than the large sheep ranches.
The greatest obstacle to woolgrow
ing in this country has ' been the
roaming cur, protected by the hu
mane sentiment of . city people who
believe that In' reasonable restrictive
laws for the safeguarding of sheep
some injury is done to the dog as they
know him. The kind of dog that
works damage to a flock of sheep is
the common underfed cur. A dog
breeder, writing to the Breeders'. Ga
zette, urges that a heavy tax be put
on mongrel dogs, especially curs kept
by farmers themselves, who under-
feed them, give them no training, and
allow them to roam at large. This
breeder believes that the situation
calls for an improvement in dogs. If
people buy well-bre- d dogs, paying
good prices therefor, they will take
better care of them,' and the roaming
sheep-kirlln- g "everybody's dog," the
common cur that does most of the
damage, win go Out of fashion. In
every section where sheep are grown
flocks are constantly being destroyed
by dogs. Such news should be gath-
ered and published for the encour-
agement of woolgrowing industry.

Canada's first drafted men will be
called to the colors Jan. .8.

fvou

Col. C. H. McKlnstry, who com
mands the New York engineers in
France, many of whom participated
In the Cambrai battle, fighting side
by side with the advancing .British.
Some of th Americans were caught
when the Germans flanked. They es
caped by lying in shell holes, and
when the British drove back the ene
my they borrowed rifles and fought
valiantly. They were highly com
mended by the British commanding
general.

URGES THAT U.S.

ADOPT ENGLAND'S

LABOR METHODS

In- the prosocution of the war the
United States has been benefitting
from the experience of her allies,
notably Great Britain, and with re
spect to the labor problem it has
been urged that this country follow
some of the measures taken by Eng
land, Summarizing' how the stability
of labor Is maintained in Great Brit
ain, the Stock Exchange firm of W. J,
Wollman & Co. says:

"Under the Munitions of War act
strikes are illegal. The employe or
employer responsible for a cession of
work lays himself open to serious
penalty. The shifting of labor from
establishment to establishment has
been regulated by a system of li
censes. Competition for labor by
different employers is regulated in
large part by the Defense of the
Realm act, which prohibits both en-

ticement of labor and the use of labor
in an uneconomic way, such as hold-

ing labor for future contracts or
using a skilled man on a machine
which a less, skilled man could oper
ate.

"No official regulations exist in
England as to hours of labor, except
limitation on the time given to work
per week by female labor. The mat-
ter is dealt with by means of agree
ment between the unions and the em
ployers' federations. The normal
hours actually worked in England
amount in the metal trades to about
64 to 66 per week for men, and 62
to 64 for women. '

"A Committee on Production meets
every four months and considers
claims for wage advances and general
conditions in munition work. A
bonus is then determined upon to
meet with as much exactness as possi
ble the Increased cost of living. fThe
government requires that all people
engaged on munition work shall be
paid an agreed rate, which Is fixed
in the last analysis by the govern-
ment. Other industries regulate
their own wage matters,, but prac-
tically along the same lines. There is
no parallel in England to the practice
here, where a carpenter engaged on
cantonment work frequently gets
more than double the regular union
wages."

Regarding the division of essential
and nonessential industries, the Woll
man firm makes this observation.

"Broadly speaking, any industry
necessary for the successful opera
tion of the army and navy is essential.
In many cases a plant is doing partly
essential and partly nonessential
work. , In such, a case only that part
of the plant, doing essential work is
considered to be an essential Indus
try: but where it is difficult to draw
a line of division the entire plant
comes practically under the control
of the Ministry of Munitions. The
ministry' has endeavored : to keep
alive all the Industries it could, pro
vided they did not interfere with war
work.

"To Insure continuity of supplies
and enlargement of output for the
winning of the war, labor in Eng
land is holding steadily to Its tasks.
This Is the result both of patriotism
and of war legislation. These things
are. necessary in this country. The
matter is illustrated In the coal In
dustry here. The much higher pay
which the miners are receiving has
resulted in increased difficulties of
production for a man will frequently
stop work for the remainder of the
week after three or four days labor
have brought him the wage which
normally required a week to earn.

"So long as the miner is working
on a dally basis, this trouble is likely
to continue. The working basis
should be extended to a week, and a
system, of contracts should be de-

vised so that labor will pledge itself
to its task at least for several months
at a time. In this way definite pro-
duction over such a period could be
relied upon.

"Such a plan could be formulated
without neglecting the fact that min-

ing work is both hazardous and ex-

hausting . Indeed, this condition has
already been taken into consideration;
working hours are so adjusted as to
take into account the health of the
miners. On a weekly working basis
there need be no interference with
such arrangements. Nor would con-
tracts for serrlee have to be too long
to disturb the rights of the wage-earner- s.

What is essential is the coal
production be not impeded."

Koty enemy aliens, Austrlans, sev-
eral ld to be agents of German spies
and propagandists, were seized by
Federal officials In New Tork city.

Cures Col (la in South Africa
IaAXATTVB BROMO QTJININH tablets
renteve the oavuae. B. W. GROVE'S
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How this Woman Suffered
and Was Relieved.

Fort Fairfield, Maine. Tor many
months I suffered from backache caused
by female trouble bo I "WU3 unable to do
my house work. I took treatments for it
but received no help Whate ver. Then
some of my friends asked why I did not

try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound. I did so and my backache soon

pound, in molasses than vi

"Write foefajlar Be Brer

PZTiaCX & FORD, Ltd.
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OESERVE CORPS

II INVITED TO

CECOMEf.iEf.lBERS
'...: ! --tK VT

American Officers' Society
X7l&e& Every MzLnXjom-- f

i" missioned to Join
C; Organization

New' Yorki iec; 1 1 Families of all
the ofBoers enrolled in the United
State' Reserve Corps have been In-

vited to see to It that as many of
them as possible be made members
of h SoctetyjoAmerican Officers
bef '.thar&hfSeMt Conserve with the
American: - Army in France. These
officers' include '.' the men who were
trftliied'.'in., and; received their cornmis-
Bioiis : txom such f camps as those at
Plattsburgv .V'N. T- - and at other
points' ; ';y ':';'

In a statement issued today by the
Soeiety of American Officers, the fam- -
ilies of all the officers of the Reserve
Corps are Invited to send in applica
tiona in behalf of their officers, giving

i theirtvftill
'

names,-- addresses and the
branch of "8errlce in which they are
commissioned. The announcement is

J made that "any officer who has been
commissioned by a state or-th- Fed-
eral government Is eligible for mem- -
berShdp which he retains for life un-- I
less dishonorably discharged or con
victed of a felony.

"This Society," the statement says,
"founded Upon lines closely following
that ''of the celebrated Society of the
Cincinnati of Washington's day, un-
dertaKea to Keep a UKenees or every
member and ' a - subsequent running
record'hoth of his origin, his expert
ence and his military career' for the

r balance of his life.
' "The Society is a purely patriotic

one,J Its entrance fee is but $ 3 and its
dues lare only.Jl yearly. The oiie
additional item of expense is eighty
cents :for the little bronze button

(which serves as an identification tag
to be sent, back to his family or the
society from the battlefield by his
brother officer."

tt 1 uggested by the Society that
ithe yotms officers, should not be re
'

quJred.to add the cost of membership
to that- - of their uniform and equdp- -

mntji Vj "Tet," Vthe statement adds.
"w- - knrbVlf. thre. is a parent or a

iwita, or a sister or a sweetheart In
Amrloa who wonld. not.be glad to

:3cnow,-tha-t the yonng officer was

::fr-ri?- l;lll

r
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T&htw5rryp4riy"liiffi iboat that
itching akin-troubl- e. Just get a jar
o( R esinol Ointment and a cake of Res-in- ol

Soap at any drug store. 'Witlf the
! ''Resinol Soap and warm water bathe
the affected parts thoroughly, until
they are free from crusts and the skin f
is softened. Dry very gently, spread

tfefr Resinol Oint--

ment, a coyerwiiJljhf bandage

disappeared and I felt lnra a different
woman, and now have a healthy little
baby girl and do all my house work. I
will always praise Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to women who suf-

fer as I did."- - Mrs. Alton D. Oaess,
Fort Fairfield, Maine.

The Best Remedy is

. LYDIA 1.

The fearful disaster at Halifax, N.
S., has many suggestions for our peo-

ple wherever located. With .conditions
as they are now, it is a time- to fOrsee
all kinds of mishaps and disasters,
from more or less serious fires to ex-

plosions with terrible loss of life. . '
A network of spies and plots extends

its ramifications all through the Uni-
ted States. , They are working at lone-ly- p

rairie stations where food is stor-
ed, as well as on the water fronts of
the ports where munitions are going
out, When anything tke the Halifax
calamity occurs, it is one's first
thought to attribute it the plot sys-
tem. Of course it is difficult to be
lieve that the plotters could have made
two vessels collide in a harbor. Yet
these fellows work with such despera
tion and ingenuity that it is not safe
to assign any limit to their operations.

They are looking everywhere for a
chance to destroy munitions, food, and
other war supplies, railroad bridges
and terminals, mines, etc. It is a time
for keeping close watch over every
bit of property connected with the
war. A great deal of work will have
to be done guarding such property,
and as much of it should be volunteer
work as possible. Police forces should
give first attention to protection of
property having war value, even if
they have to neglect some of their oth
er functions.

Another afterthought relates to the
necessity of care in handling explo-
sives. Most people who have it to do
become careless. They forget all about
the hazard of it and some day there
is a fatality. Every railroad train,
ship, and truck carrying explosives
should be handled with the maximum
of care.
,It is not likely that all these disas

ters are caused by spies. Some of
them are due to carelessness. It is a
time for rigid supervision of all such
work and a great deal of Safety First
talk.

WITNESSES TELL
KEYES' MOVEMENTS

Dedham, Mass., Dec. 10 Three
witnesses placed on the stand today
by the prosecution in the trial of
Harriet A. Varney, charged with the
murder of Mrs. Pauline A. Keyes tes-
tified as to the movements of George
H. Keyes, husband of the murdered
woman, on June 19, the day she was
killed. Peter J. McHale told of seeing
Keyes on a car bound from Brook-lin- e

to Boston Just before 9:30 a. m.
Miss Doris Sheldon, a '

stenograph-
er in Keyes' olffce, said her employer
arrived at the office at 9:35, remain-
ed there until 11, and after going out
did not return until later in the after-
noon.

Harold W. Jackson of Belmont, a
slaseman in Keyes' employ, corrobor-
ated Miss Sheldon's testimony as to
the times Keyes arrived at the office.

United States Judge Veeder sentenc-
ed Louis Tlnck, Belgian boarding-hous- e

keeper in Manhattan, in a
Brooklyn court, to a two years' sen-
tence in the Atlanta penitentiary for
smuggling rubber to Germany.

Two additional indictments for
treason and violating the espionage
act were returned in Philadelphia
against the editors and officers of the
Philadelphia Tageblatt and Sontags-blat- t,

Qerman newspapers.

HOULY XMA8 TREES
WREAXHS' "

, JOHI,T lUUCK SON

IE G0MPOUMB

LYDIA E.PINKHAW MEDICiWE'CO. LYWH. MATS. ,
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The J.A.KingDentists
$15just can'th.ehp

Set Teeth
For

' ' r.- - w
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These teeth, are
the teeth yon are
obliged to pay $15
for in other of-

fices if you
wonld . take ad-

vantage xrf this
most wonderful
value you - must
come at once as
we reserve the
right to cancel it
without notice.

Gold Crown and --

., Bridge Work $3
. and $4

MAIN STREET
Grant's 25c .Store
Nurse ill attendance.

scratching -

sirio
if necessary to protect the clothing.

This should be done twice a day.
Usually the distressing itching and
burning step with the first treatment,'
and the skia soon becomes clear and

healthy again.
kesinol Olntment.with the help of Resinol Soap,

clears away pimplea aad is a noat raliablo house- -

hold remedy for sores, wands, bursa, chafwga,
atebborn little sores, etc. Sold la two sissa (50c
and $1), mtvfr is hulk.

; The most beautiful crown and brid (rework at a savins of 50. This
work does av?ay with plate and cannot be told from your natural teeth.

' Don't be hurt having your teeth fixed. ' Come to me and If I hurt yon,
don't pay me." '

.. :.- -

j.mmm dentist 1194
Opp.

Open 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.Telephone Bamxun 7862.


